Occlusal changes following posterior tooth loss in adults. Part 3. A study of clinical parameters associated with the presence of occlusal interferences following posterior tooth loss.
Tooth positional changes following posterior tooth loss may alter arch forms and occlusal planes. This may result in the development of occlusal interferences. The purpose of this study was to determine clinical parameters associated with the presence of retruded contact position (RCP) contacts and occlusal interferences associated with posterior tooth loss. Diagnostic casts of 100 patients with at least one unopposed posterior tooth and 100 control patients were scanned and analyzed to record clinical parameters described in the earlier publications in this series. Clinical examinations identified the presence of RCP contacts and occlusal interferences. Five generalized linear models were developed to investigate the parameters associated with presence of RCP contacts, protrusive interferences, working side interferences, and nonworking side interferences. RCP contacts were associated with the degree of supraeruption of the unopposed tooth and the presence of other types of interferences. Protrusive interferences were associated with the presence and position of a tooth distal to the extraction site and the presence of other types of interference. Working side interferences were associated with tipping of the tooth mesial to the extraction site and the presence of other interferences. Nonworking side interferences were associated with the presence of other types of interference only. Unopposed posterior teeth are more likely to be involved in RCP contacts or interferences than their matched controls. Many teeth were involved in multiple interferences, and there appears to be a number of interrelationships between these. Initial RCP contacts have associations with the extent of supraeruption of the unopposed teeth. The presence and position of the teeth distal to extraction sites was significant when modeling protrusive interferences. Protrusive interferences are more prevalent where the site of tooth loss was bounded. Mesial tipping of the teeth distal to extraction sites reduced this effect. Working side interferences were associated with tipping of teeth mesial to the site of tooth loss. No associations between patient or tooth factors were found for nonworking side interferences, and the only association found for these interferences were with protrusive interferences at the sites.